Pittman shines for Cabrillo volleyball

Seahawks beat visiting MPC

Ashley Pittman served eight aces to help Cabrillo College's women's volleyball team coast past visiting Monterey Peninsula College 25-10, 25-18, 25-19 in Coast Conference play Wednesday.

Pittman added a team-high 17 digs while Tori Bozzo led the Seahawks in kills with nine. Teammates Alex DaRosa and Sierra Clark each posted six kills and three blocks and Brooke Carroll amassed 29 assists.

Cabrillo [20-1, 8-0 Coast Conference] hosts Gavilan, which it routed in three sets earlier this month, at 6:30 p.m. Friday.

BOYS WATER POLO

Ben Pickard scored four goals to lead Aptos High 11-5 over Stevenson in a Tri-County Athletic League Mountain Division match held at Santa Catalina.

Jack Pickard and Jacob Stockwell added two goals each for the Mariners. Ian Weckler and Nick Guzman split goalkeeping duties, making a combined seven saves.

Aptos [14-6] hosts Monterey at 7 p.m. today in its TCAL finale.

GIRLS WATER POLO

Alex Scott's seven goals and five steals overwhelmed host Gilroy as Santa Cruz won 13-7 in a TCAL Mountain Division game. Bridget Grossi racked up nine steals and chipped in with two goals for the Cardinals, and goalie Jane Tobias made 14 saves.

San Lorenzo Valley's Cami Kellogg scored seven goals and the Cougars beat Stevenson 12-8 at Santa Catalina in a TCAL Mountain Division game that moved them to 18-3 overall and 11-2 in league.

Also for SLV, Marissa Petras scored three goals, and Hayley Smith and Sarah Sargent both added one goal apiece. In net for the Cougars, Taylor Friend had six saves and Brooke Fultz had two.

GIRLS TENNIS

Watsonville got wins at No. 1 singles and No. 1 doubles, but fell 4-3 to Notre Dame-Salinas.